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Dear Friends and Benefactors:
There has been a most gratifying response to the first issue of our revived
Newsletter (November, 1970). We are therefore en~ouraged to continue the
occasional publication of these .notes about our act ivities, giving details
about new acquisitions (books, manuscripts, pictures, stamps, medals), gifts
receive~ help given to researchers, projects completed. plans for the future ...•
NE~v

QUARTERS

The most important development since November was our move to the top floor of
the new University of Dayton library. This took place during the Christmas
holidays. We were most fortunate in getting the help of a very energetic corps
of students, who did their utmost to transport as quickly and efficiently as
possible our vast stock (over 34,000) books and pamphlets and several thousand
issues of journals and magazines). Their enthusiasm and good will, their easy
humor and exuberance certainly made those very hectic and trying days much more
bearable for everyone. A word of thanks is also due to the Marianist novices
who completed the job of shelving such an immense amount of material.
A rudimentary floor plan of our ·new quarters will be found on the last page of
this issue. The first thing visitors see is the display gallery. The three
glass cases here will enable us to arrange more comprehensive exhibitions of
our collections. (Incidentally, copies are still available of the elaborate
catalogue (44 pp.) describing the last exhibit mounted in our old quarters,
Baroque Literature ~ the Holy Name of ~· They may be had for the asking.)
Parallel with and to the left of the exhibition gallery are a general work-room,
with which our faithful volunteers are already quite familiar, and offices for
the cataloguers and student assistants. After registering with the secretary,
those using the library may enter~the rea&ing room, which houses the 4,000 volumes
of the reference collection and the card catalogues. Here the beautiful wood of
the shelves and other furnishings, the rich red carpet, set off by the radiant
blue of the upholstered -chairs, combine to create a setting of calm elegance that
is most conducive to quiet, concentrated study. The bulk of our holdings are
kept in the stacks, which are closed off to the general public. The extent of
this large area is not shown on our diagram. Books stored here are fetched for
readers by members of the staff. Offices for the director, graduate students, and
visiting scholars are in the space between the reading room and the stacks.
ACQUISITIONS
Even though the book market is getting tighter, the Library, through the careful
use of i ts funds, has been able to maintain a fairly steady rate of gr owth. An
index of this growth is provided through the periodic check of certain bibliographies. An example: The one in Father Juniper Carol's study of the co-redemption
lists some 700 titles. At the end of 1969 we had 442, or 63% of these works. At
the end of 1970 we had 478 or 68%. The latest to be added is Didacus Celada's
commentary on the Book of Judith, printed at Venice in 1638.

GIFTS
Gifts added to our special book fund made it possible to acquire some more rare
items. The most important of these is the Vita Beatissimae Vir3inis Mariae
Imaginibus Expressa, printed at· Antwerp sometime in the 17th century. This
suite of engravings illustrating the life of Mary is the work of Jean Galle and
Carel de Mallery, both members of families that were prominent engravers. The
book is a valuable addition to some other examples of this genre already in the .
Library. At an auction i~ Holland, we acquired a Hortulus Animae, a prayer-book,
printed at Nuremberg in 1519 for Koberger by Frederick Pepyus. The volume contains
many full-page cuts signed with the monogram I~K. Still another work important for
its illustrations is the anonymous Rosario overo salterio della ~ Vergine estate
da molto tempo nella chiesa, Naples, 1591. There are 24 engravings illustrating
the mysteries of the rosary, each accompanied with a brief text for meditation.
Shortly after a dealer offered the book, a member of the UD faculty agreed to purchase it for us as a memorial to honor a relative who had been very devoted to the
rosary. Other recent gifts include some more archival material from Father
Debergh, O.M.I., on Our Lady of Beauraing. (See issue of November, 1970). Among
these additions are several -very early numbers of La Voix de Notre-Dame de Beauraing,
that once belonged to Father Maes, an early historian of the shrine. There is also
a copy in French and English of an article by A. Pierroux, who tells how he came to
design the "official 11 statue of Our Lady of Beauraing. We also consider a gift the
professional help of a librarian at the Newberry Library in Chicago. He put us in
touch with what promises to be an important source of literature from the Philippines,
a dealer whose recent catalogue included over a dozen works in Spanish and Tagalog
not yet in our collection.
MARIAN LIBRARY LECTURE SERIES
December 2, 1970, the Very Reverend Dusan Petrovich, part-time instructor at the
University of Dayton and also at Xavier University (Cincinnati), gave us a learned
and attractive lecture: The Window££ Eternity - Icons. He explained through the
riches of Byzantine iconography the mystical meaning of icons in the Orthodox
Church and the profound piety toward the Mother of God that is implied in such
art. Completely related to liturgy and spirituality, the religious icon is a
beautiful sign leading to the invisible reality of God, Mary and the Saints.
On

April 14, the Library sponsored a lecture by Father Eamon Carroll, O.Carm., of
the Catholic University of America, who spoke on ~ and Women in the Church. His
appearance in Dayton was- part of a nationwide tour, begun in February and ending in
July, promoted by the Franciscan Marian Center and Library of San Francisco. Father
Alfred Boeddeker, O.F.M., is the coordinator of this lecture tour, which was requested
by the American bishops. In his talk Father Carroll stressed the significance of Mary
as archetype of the Church in the areas of Church authority, Church unity, and the
means of grace in Christian life. A good-sized audience was on hand to hear Father,
who seemed very pleased with the pertinent questions during the discussion period that
followed his presentation.
On

MARIAN LIBRARY STUDIES, Volume 2
We have just finished reading the galley proofs for the second volume of Marian
Library Studies. This issue will begin with the critical edition of two Latin sermons on the Annunciation from the Mariale of Saint-Evroul, prepared by Rev. August
Pedrosa, S.M. We are also printing the text of a lecture given at UD by Rt. Rev.
Alexander Schmemann 110n Mariology in Orthodoxy." The longest article, in Italian,
is by Ernesto Piacentini, O.F.M. Conv., on the divine and spiritual maternity of
Mary in the thought of Father Kolbe, the martyr of Auschwitz. There will also be a
chronological bibliography of the Marian addresses and writings of Paul VI from
1963 through 1967, compiled be one of our graduate assistants, Alice Maher. In a
section of miscellaneous items there will be a brief article in Portuguese by A. de
Pina, S.J., on the earliest liturgical honor paid to the I~culate Conception in

Portugal. A relatively unexplored area will be touched on by Dr. William L. Urban
in his article on the origins of Marian devotion in Lithuania. A short note on
the centenary of the apparition of Our Lady of Pontmain and an examination of
recently published compendia of Mariology will round out the contents of this number, which tvi 11 be ready in July.
EUROPEAN TOUR
From May 19 until early August, Bro. William Fackovec, S.M., will be visiting
dealers and libraries in at least ten European countries searching for books and
periodicals. One of his principal concerns will be to establish contact with
jobbers who can be depended on to supply the new books that continue to appear.
During the last four or five years, it has become increasingly difficult for us to
acquire this recent material. He will also try to reanimate interest in the
library•s work among the Marianists in Europe, especially on the part of those men
who did so much in the past to build 'up our holdings. From August 5 through the
15, he will be in Zagreb, Jugoslavia, to attend the International MariologicalMarian Congress. Here he will have an opportunity to meet the librarians of other
Marian collections to discuss common problems, to publicize the resources of the
Marian Library, and to chart some kind of course for mutual cooperation.
INTERNATIONAL MARIOLOGICAL CONGRESS, ZAGREB
Other members of the UD faculty attending this important congress include Rev.
Robert Maloy, S.M., Rev. William Cole, S.M., and myself as director of the Marian
Library. All ~vill present papers on various aspects of the topic assigned for
this gathering: Marian devotion as manifested in the Church from the sixth through
the eleventh centuries.
MARIAN LIBRARY MEDAL TO FATHER BALIC
During the Congress, r..ve r..vill present the new Marian Library Hedal (See issue of
November, 1970) to the distinsuished Franciscan scholar, V. Rev. Charles Bali~.
An international jury of his peers agreed it r..vould be most fitting that Father
Balic receive the honor at this time for his forty years of unremitting activity
to promote solid Marian scholarship. Born in Croatia on December 6, 1899, Father
Balic was ordained in 1923. He pursued his doctoral studies at Louvain, a center
not only of renewed interest for scholastic philosophy but also for a revitalized
Mariology under the leadership of men like Joseph Lebon and Leon Bittremieux. His
doctoral dissertation dealt with the Marian theology of Franciscan authors of the
13th and 14th centuries. Father Balic has inaugurated the publication of several
important series of historical studies on Mariology. His own works on the Assumption helped pave the way for the proclamation of that dogma in 1950. He founded
the International Pontifical Marian Academy and has been the general coordinator
of the International Mariological Congresses since 1950. A bibliography of the
Marian works he has either written or edited from 1931 through 1966 fills more
than seven closely typed pages in a recent issue of the Ephemerides Mariologicae.
The Marian Library will itself be honored to pay just tribute and praise to a long
life of such enterprise for the glory of the Mother of God.
The next issue of the Newsletter r..vill not appear until November. At that time we
hope to have news about important acquisitions as well as some interesting details
about the Zagreb congress.
Sincerely in Our Lady,

c~ ~I.. I!_~. ~
Rev. Theodore Koehler, S.M.
Director, Marian Library
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